
Are you new here?
Thanks for joining us for our church gathering this morning. We might do things a bit differently than what 
you’re used to, so here’s what you can expect from us this morning:
• We take our coffee seriously. And we’re guessing that you probably do too. That’s why we have 

ethically sourced and fairly traded coffee available throughout the morning. Help yourself to it at any 
time. Our treat.   

• We take a 10-minute break during the gathering to fill up on coffee, talk with one another, and dismiss 
children to their classes. We call it Coffee & Connection Time. It’s a good time. We hope you aren’t 
scared off by it.

• Nursery care is available for babies who are 24 months and younger. The nursery is located on the 4
th

 

floor past the Sunday Cinema classrooms. You can take your child there at anytime and our trained 
teachers will put your mind at ease.  

• Sunday Cinema is the name of our summer program for children who are age 2-grade 3. Kids will watch a 
short movie and participate in a number of fun activities. Since most kids this age can’t be trusted in 
large concrete buildings, we ask that you escort your child to the Sunday Cinema room on the 4

th

 floor 
during Coffee & Connection Time. A check-in table will be located in the room which makes it easier to 
pick up the same kid that you dropped off. 

• Student who are going into grade 4 and older are invited to remain with their parents in the main 
gathering for our “PG-4+” teaching time. Our speakers will be intentional about using visual and 
interactive strategies during their teaching, which should be engaging for people of all ages. Plus, 
students can complete written activities that correspond to the sermon in our summer Momentum 
Journal (available at the Welcome Centre). 

• Want a Bible? We have free copies at the Welcome Centre for you to take home. No strings attached. 
Just take it and read it. 

• Want someone to pray with you? We have people who can pray with you at the end of our gathering. You 
can tell them as much or as little as you’d like. They won’t be nosy and they’ll keep it to themselves. 

We’d love for you to fill out a Welcome Card at the Welcome Centre. This will give us an idea of who you are 
and help us respond to any questions that you might have. Don’t worry, we won’t bother you with 
annoying phone calls or spam mail. Promise. 
You might also want to visit our website (www.jerichoridge.com), join our weekly e-newsletter group, check 
out our facebook fan page, or follow us on Twitter (@jerichoridge). 
Thanks for coming. We hope to see you again. 

What’s	 happening?	 Family	 Ties.	 

Murals, Murals on our Walls
We still have four openings for canvas painting this summer and we need to secure an artistic for next week! 
We’re looking for someone to paint the story of Genesis 24 (Abraham’s servant finds a wife for Isaac) to 
assist Mike Olynyk as he preaches on this story. Visit the Welcome Centre to sign up and to pick up your 
canvas. If you have any questions, please talk with Pastor Keith today.

 

Giving Options
There are a number of ways to give to the ministry of JRCC, and they don’t all happen on Sunday mornings. 
You can submit a donation anytime and from anywhere through online banking. Simply register Jericho Ridge as 
a bill payee and use your giving number as your account number (you can verify this number with Tammy 
Smethurst). You can also complete a Pre-Authorized Debit form to set up a regular donation that will be 
processed monthly. Please speak with Tammy for more information (forms are available at the Welcome Centre 
and online). 

Just Try It!
The summer is a great time to try your fit in one of our ministry areas. You can sign up to serve on a Sunday 
this summer with our Facilities Team (to help with either morning setup or afternoon take down) or our 
FrontLines team (to help as a greeter, usher, or Welcome Centre host). You’ll be able to shadow a current 
team member on the date that you sign up for. The Just Try It signup sheet is located at the Welcome Centre.

Summer Series Begins Today!
We began the book of Genesis this past January. We studied stories like creation, the fall, the flood, and the 
tower. But this was just the beginning of the book that’s all about beginnings. Throughout the summer, we’re 
going to teach through a number of other stories that will carry us through the rest of the book. And we’ll learn 
from an All-Star preaching cast (lots of great speakers from our JRCC family and larger MB family)! The teaching is 
being prepared to reach a “PG-4+” crowd, which means that our speakers will be doing their best to equip both 
adults and children. Browse through the new Momentum Journal for info on the stories that we’ll be covering and 
the speakers who will be teaching at JRCC this summer.

New Series = New Journal
With our new teaching series underway, you’ll notice that there are new Momentum Journals available. These 
journals are our discipleship tools for the summer. They contain a Bible reading plan, prayer section, sermon notes, 
and teaching activities to help remind you of what you learned on Sunday (many of these activities can be done 
with children). Our reading plan is also available online if your preference is to type instead of write. The journals 
are free, but if you’d like to make a contribution to help offset our costs, you can do so at the Welcome Centre.

Stevenson Newsletter
Gary and Betty Stevenson, JRCC supported missionaries, have a printed newsletter available at the Welcome 
Centre. You can pick one up and learn how you can pray for them during the summer months.
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Today’s Gathering Includes:

Singing Together
Robin Dickey and Team

Family News & Upcoming Events
Coffee & Connection Time

Singing Together
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"The Negotiation"
Genesis 18:16-33    Pastor Keith Reed
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E-mail: info@jerichoridge.com              Phone: 604-629-7804
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The	 kids.

Core Value emphasis for the week…
Glocal Service
Jesus told his disciples that greatness is not measured by authority, but by service (Mark 10:35-45). This is why 
Jesus came to earth: “not to be served, but to serve” (v. 45). Jesus’ teaching forms the basis for one of our Core 
Values: Glocal Service. We desire to love and serve one another – both locally and globally.

Sunday Cinema
Sunday Cinema is our video-based, parent-led, summer program designed for children age 2 – grade 3 (parents 
can sign up to help in this program at the Welcome Centre). Children will be dismissed for Sunday Cinema during 
Coffee & Connection Time. Those who are age 2-5 will be meeting in Room A on the 4th floor and the older kids will 
be meeting in Room B. The sign-in table for Sunday Cinema will be in Rooms A & B. 

Playgrounds & Prayer
At Kids at the Ridge, we’ve felt God’s Spirit calling us to pray and prepare for a new season. So we would like to 
invite you to come to the LEC on Tuesday evenings in July and August from 6:00 - 7:20 pm by the spray park and 
playground to pray together for this upcoming fall and our children’s ministry. At times, we might browse through 
a newspaper and pray for our community. Sometimes we’ll read a Psalm. Sometimes we’ll just talk and share 
about what we see happening in our community and with the families around us.  And sometimes, we’ll simply 
walk around the LEC and pray over it. Please contact Ruth Ellen Crossley (children@jerichoridge.com) for more 
info. Hope to see you on July 5!
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